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SUMMARY

To obtain a challenging position in a law enforcement and investigation field where can have an 
opportunity to make a positive contribution to people's lives and the environment. Strong 
knowledge of Law Enforcement techniques, investigative techniques, report writing, and state 
statutes of laws, and rules of evidence.

SKILLS

Law Enforcement, Executive Protection, Firearms Instructor, Combatives Instructor.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Narcotics Investigator
ABC Corporation  January 2000 – July 2008 
 Debriefied of arrested persons (by local police departments) for intelligence and furthering 

the goal.
 Deputized Special Federal Officer by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
 Deputized Task Force Officer by the Drug Enforcement Administration.
 Investigated illegal narcotic and vice related crimes.
 Created a specialized unit within the Narcotics section, which addressed Pharmaceutical 

Diversion cases.
 Responsible for maintenance and set up of audio and video devices utilized during undercover

operations.
 Operated in an undercover capacity, managed confidential informants, prepared operational 

plans, prepared detailed criminal complaints and related search warrants.

Narcotics Investigator
Delta Corporation  1995 – 2000 
 Police Officer, Patrol Duties, K-9 Officer, 14 years as narcotics investigator, undercover 

operations, surveillance, 10 years as swat team member.
 Supervisor patrol and communications center.
 Working a variety of assignments, I had the most impact during my years working as a 

narcotics investigator working multiple major narcotic investigations through out the United 
States.

 As a swat team member served thousands of high risk search warrants, probation searches 
and hostage recovery.

 Worked 6 years as a property crime investigator investigating major fraud and property 
crimes to include identity theft.

 Testified in state and federal court numerous times as narcotics expert and property crimes 
expert.

 Skills Used Surveillance of suspects via vehicle, airplane, foot, undercover operations 
inflitrating narcotics and illegal property crime , writing detailed reports, testifiing in court on 
numerous occasions.

EDUCATION

Police Officer - (Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy - Ashburn, VA)
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